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prosecuted by the ODPP and those investigated and prosecuted
zimbabwe prison services 2015 recruitment
After seeing that her passion didn’t come that easy, she had to go through a
tough training with the Zimbabwe Prisons and Correctional Services in
2014. Sweet Mobby, as Khumalo is affectionately known

manifesto week: success, few misses in justice ministry
Ex-members offer a rare look at the organization’s multiple studios and
allege that Scientology used the audition process to recruit outside actors:
“It’s an in-house film and no

prisons service guard turns gqom queen
The recruitment process should be rigorous and thorough Three policemen
in the Ogun State Command were last week dismissed from service for
forcefully extorting the sum of N153,000 from a man

“the means of getting someone in the door”: an inside look at
scientology’s lavish production facilities and actor recruitment
strategy
The arrest and conviction of journalists and activists has revived concerns
over a government dominated by two clans

committing crimes with uniforms
Cardiff director who illegally managed several companies during his 8-year
ban has been sentenced. Jonathan Bennett (49), from Cardiff, appeared at
Cardiff Crown Court on 10 May before Judge Fitton QC

iraqi kurdistan’s authoritarian turn: western ally ‘discards idea of
democracy’
In the pandemic, hundreds of Chinese migrants who lost their jobs moved to
a remote city on the Navajo Nation Indian reservation in New Mexico, to do
what they thought was legal agricultural work.

banned director sentenced for illegally managing companies
From schedulers to socialites, they helped keep the late financier’s sex
trafficking scheme operating, or helped rehabilitate him after he faced jail
time. Now some say they’re victims.

a bizarre tale of cannabis boom and bust
Who Dares Wins – there’s a new recruit to the toughest show on TV. Melvyn
Downes, ex-soldier turned Scout leader, has signed up as the Channel 4
show’s first mixed-race

the women who enabled jeffrey epstein
ODPP prosecuted 1,275 cases at the Anti-Corruption Court with average
conviction rate of 57%. The ODPP recovered sh28b in cases directly
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iraq veteran melvyn downes, 55, joins sas: who dares wins as show’s
first mixed race officer
Since 2015, there has been a huge increase in laws that ostensibly seek to
counter misinformation. Since the pandemic began, this trend has only
accelerated.

san diego's worst white collar crime these days
Chuy Garcia, now in his second term in Congress, will introduce legislation
today to create job opportunities for young people from historically
disadvantaged communities like the ones he represents
chuy garcia’s job plan — chicago’s pandemic pickle — throw off the
mask
Zelensky is seeking to appoint the notorious neo-Nazi figure Serhiy
Sternenko, who was directly involved in the 2014 Odessa massacre, as head
of Ukraine’s Security Service (SBU) in Odessa.

countries have more than 100 laws on the books to combat
misinformation. how well do they work?
Reducing news to hard lines and side-taking leaves a lot of the story untold.
Progress comes from challenging what we hear and considering different
views.

ukrainian president zelensky deepens alliance with far right
US President Joe Biden has ended decades of US appeasement of Turkey by
recognizing the genocide carried out 106 years ago against Armenians by a
previous Turkish government. The symbolic recognition

today’s premium stories
A federal grand jury indictment accused Radomir Buzdum, who owned the
TNT strip club in Lebanon, and former club manager Timothy Miller of
engaging in a prostitution conspiracy.

biden ends decades of us appeasement of turkey, recognizes
genocide - analysis
Iran’s Revolutionary Guard seems more focused on internal dissent than
external threats. Is that a failure of imagination, or a system overwhelmed?

locked champagne rooms, ‘pimps’ rules’ and recruitment: unsealed
indictment shows inner workings at wisconsin strip club
A Japanese journalist has been arrested and held in prison in Myanmar for
reporting the news. He is accused of reporting “fake news” under the tough
restrictions on reporting by the military junta.

iran attacked: is revolutionary guard looking the wrong way?
Editorial - The recruitment process should be rigorous and thorough

journalists and the truth under threat
In the pandemic, hundreds of Chinese migrants who lost their jobs moved to
a remote city on t Indian reservation in New Mexico, to do what they
thought was legal a

nigeria: committing crimes with uniforms
RALEIGH — The St. Pauls football team’s bid for a state championship fell
one game short Thursday. The Bulldogs lost 42-14 to Salisbury in the North
Carolina High School Athletic Associaton’s 2AA

chinese dreams on native american land: a tale of cannabis boom
and bust
Until Dr. Jennings Ryan Staley of San Diego was indicted last December for
fraudulently procuring the controversial “covid drug” hydroxychloroquine
and selling it to clients at his Skinny Beach Med
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